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View the Instance information

The  section, displays your SQL Server instance information: Instance Information

The  of your SQL Server.Status
The  under which it is running.SQL Safe Version
The  for your SQL Server.License
The number of .Databases
The .SQL Server Version

How do you edit the Settings?

The  option, helps you toSettings  install any options you did not include during your initial SQL 
Safe installation. The following options are available depending on your SQL Server 
circumstances:

Install SQL Safe Backup Agent / Upgrade SQL Safe Backup Agent - opens a dialog 
box to install or upgrade the Backup Agent. You can select the checkbox option to include 

. the SQL Safe Extended Procedures or the Backup Service Install log to your installation
For more information, see .install and configure the SQL Safe Backup Agent
Install SQL Safe Extended Stored Procedures - opens a dialog box to install SQL Safe 
Extended Stored Procedures. You can select the checkbox option to include the Backup 
Service Install log in your installation. For more information, see install SQL Safe Extended 

.Stored Procedures
Enable/Disable SQL Safe InstantRestore - select this option to enable the 
InstantRestore and bring the database online quickly while the restore occurs in the 
background. You can also disable it by selecting this option. For more information, see ena

.ble/disable SQL Safe InstantRestore
SQL Safe Agent Settings - opens a dialog box where you can edit the SQL Safe Agent 
properties. For more information, see  .SQL Safe Backup Agent properties

How do you refresh the Instance Information?

If a recent operation does not appear in the Instance Information pane, you can refresh the 
status of this pane by clicking the   icon in the pane title bar.Refresh
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